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A Three-Phase Soft Switching Rectifier Based
on a ZCS Zeta Converter
Kai Wan and Mehdi Ferdowsi, Member, IEEE
the blocking state of the resonance, the circuit is
operated in PWM mode. After the blocking state, the
Abstract-A new three-phase high power factor rectifier resoat pc can be coted the circuit can
resonant process can be continued. So the circuit can
based on Zeta converter is presented. A resonant inductor control its output voltage by both regulating its switching
and capacitor are added to the circuit to create zero- frequency and duty ratio. This approach has been applied
current switching condition for the switch. The circuit is to a Zeta converter as described in the following
sections.
operated in the PWM mode by putting a parallel switch
and diode in series with the resonant capacitor. Different II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
operating modes of the new topology are presented in The proposed circuit of the Zeta converter using three-
detail. The simulation results verify the analysis. phase soft switching PWM technique is shown in Fig. 1.
Index Terms- Soft switching PWM; Three-phase PFC; It consists of an uncontrollable rectification circuit and a
Zero-current switching Zeta dc-dc converter. The zero current switching of the
main switch Ql is realized by the resonance between
inductor Lr and capacitor Cr.
1. INTRODUCTION 7T+ 1 Q f
T hree-phase rectifiers with power factor correction D D2 D
are widely used due to their high power factor, high U L i + Q DI
efficiency, reduced harmonic content in their output A t R
current, low distortion in the input voltage, and low LtLf I DB Cf
losses in the transmission lines [1]-[5]. In order to further u L
reduce the switching losses, quasi-resonant zero current ocCr rK\
switching technique has been applied to three-phase D, D, Dl
rectifiers [1]. However, the quasi-resonant zero current T T 6
technique results in high voltage and current stresses on
the switches. Furthermore, switching frequency has to be Fig. 1. Proposed ZCS converter circuit diagram
variable for line and load regulation purposes. As a
result of this, the quasi-resonant technique is not a good
choice for the practicing engineers since the transformer To simplify the analysis, the following assumptions
and the inductor need to be designed based on the lowest are made.
switching frequency. Furthermore, optimal design of * The semiconductors are considered ideal.
input filter is not attainable due to drastic switching * The three inductances are the same. The inductance
frequency variations. is L.
Due to the drawbacks of the quasi-resonant circuit, a * The switching frequency of the converter is far
three-phase soft switching PWM technique using greater than of the input line voltage.
constant-frequency control is introduced in this paper. It * Capacitor C and C1 are large enough to make
has the advantages of both the PWM and quasi-resonant f
techniques. In this circuit, the resonant process can be their voltages constant and equal to V0 [3].
interrupted and the resonant time can be controlled. In * The line voltage is considered constant during a
switching period.
Kai Wan is with University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, MO 65409 In Fig. 1, there are three diodes conducting at the same
USA (e-mail: kwzm7@ umr.edu). time because of the effect of input inductors. In every
Mehdi Ferdowsi is with University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, MO cycle, there are twelve gz /6 periods. They can be
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period can be divided into seven intervals. The equivalent circuits of these intervals are shown in Fig. 2.
U L U_
RL, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~RLD
(a) interval 1 (e) interval 5
L, C, f2 L~~f1C, C
(b)~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~(7 interval6
c _~~f2U:, L R *,
Lfl C, Cf Lf Cf RLD
(c) interval 3
'b) interval 2 (g) interval 7
(d) interval 4
Fig.2. equivalent circuits of all the intervals
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F 2Vd di L diLr(1) Interval 1: to - ti | 3t
Before Q1 is turned on, current flows through diodeD.D iLr = iLf1 +iCr +iLf 2 (3)
Initial values are iLfI = ifI (to) and if2 = if2 (to) . Then, duiCr=C Cr
switch Q1 is turned on under zero current condition because r dt
From (2) and (3), the following can be obtained.
of the effect of inductor Lr. After Q1 is turned on, current C 3 d
3 diLic1 flowing through capacitor Cl increases gradually. When Vd = -[-L Lr -Uc]{ 2 dt C4icJ Lg2' diode D is cut off and this interval is finished. l fC du (4ciLf , B = + + Cr
In this interval: L dt
2Vd di In this interval:
uc+ =L dc diLf
di tLi L U -vOd7-L Lr 17 dt Cr 0
Vd =,r ) df (5)
L diLf Lf2 di C
' dt Substituting (4) and (5) into (2), equation (6) can be obtained.
'c=-Lr d2UCr +B2u 6
From (1), the current ilC and iLf 2 can be obtained as follows: d 2 Cr(6)
2 3 v where,v
~~u + ] _______ + +3L + 2L 3L + 2L LB 2 1 1+r r fl (3L + 2Lr)Cr LflCr Lf2Cr
- 'Lfl (to 1 113
iLf2 L + (f2+(LL(O) L,f2Cr 3L+2Lr 3L+2Lr
f2
Since UCr = 0 when t = t1 and currents iLr H i H i
Time ti is defined as the time instant when icl =Lf 2 Then LfI Lf2
can not be changed suddenly, iCr is equal to zero at the time
ti can be expressed as:
iLflI(to ) + iLf2 (to) when t = t1. From (6), the following can be obtained.
I= , C CA uCr - 2 cosB(t-it)+2 (7)
________ _ __ 2C~~~~~~Cr B 2B
where, A 3 LU+ ] From (7), when t = t + , uCr reaches its maximum 2L3L+Lr L 2r flLf2j1 C B2
and the interval is finished. This time instant is defined as t2
(2) Interval 2: t-t2
When interval 1 is finished, diode DR is cut off, current and 12 = 1 + -At this time instant, the following can be
begins to flow through DA and capacitor Cr begins to be obtained.
charged. Inductors Lr and Lfl and capacitors Cl and Cr
begin to resonate. When the voltage of Cr rises to its
maximum, interval 2 is finished. Initial value is uCr = 0. In
interval 2:
-Vd +Lr L+L Lf1l= (2)
And
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B Lf Lf2 B2 Where D =- + f ) +Li'Lr('2) 27T(1+ C r~~~~~~~~~~~3(LLfl +Lf2
VO[iLfl(tO)+L+2(tO)L 1 + 1 + From (10), when interval 3 is finished, the following can be
A L L obtained.fl f2
iLf I (to ) + iLf 2 (to )
2Ic )- iLr = D, (t3 - t2_) + _L_ (t2) = Lr (t3
VO[iLfl(10) + iLf2(o)] DLf2
AL l +'L L(f ) iLf2 =- u(t3 -t2) + iLf2(t2) iLf2(t3)
= (Lf 2 BB2L - 0 - Equations in (I1) show the initial values of interval 4.f2- B B2L Lf2 Lf2
VO [iLfl(to)+iLf2(to)] (4) Interval 4: t3 -t4
ALf2 +lLf2(to) When t=t3, switch Q2 is turned on and Cr begins to
discharge. Inductors Lr and L I and capacitors Cl and Cr
continue to resonate. At the time of t4, the current ib reaches
Equations in (8) show the initial values of interval 3.
the zero. Interval 4 is finished. Where the initial values are
(3) Interval3 (PWM mode). t2-t3 UC 2C Cr =0 . In this interval, the circuit has the same
When interval 2 is finished, the voltage of capacitor Cr structure as interval 2. Using the same method of interval 2,
reaches its maximum value. Since switch Q2 is turned off, equation (12) can be obtained.
ur maintains its maximum value. The resonance is c C
interrupted. The length of this interval is controlled by the B B
PWM control strategy. Here, it is assumed that when t = t3 In this interval:31 Vd di
according to the control strategy, Q2 is turned on and Cr Ua - = L a3 dt
begins to discharge. Interval 3 is finished at time t3 .In this Vd dib (13)
interval: Ub 3 dt
2V di d 2Vd di
+-d =L dic-L dLr Uc + d=L cc 3 dt dt 3 dt
LdiLf I L diLf 2 From (13),
L dt= 2dt (9) dib I dic + Ub diLr + uc+ Ub (14)
iLr = iLfI + iLf 2 dt 2 dt 2L L 2 dt 2L L
di dif In interval 3:
V Lr dt '" dt diLf I - 1
_O
from (9), the following can be obtained. { di U 1 (15)
|iz tl =- /
_uJt-t2 ) + itLf(t2 dt Lf2 C'Lf LDL~U(1)Lf(2) 1dL2 2 r)
fl f2 Substituting (12) into (15), the expressions for i and i
'L- = -Du- (1 -12,) + iLr (12) (10) inoLfI Lf2
DLf1 can be obtained. Then substituting these expressions into (16)
i'Lf2 =- L1+Lf uc (1-12)+ 'Lft2 (12) equation (17) can be obtained.
Jl~~~~~~~~~~ + 'Lf2 d2uCr(6
'L/r = Lf,Jl + FZ J Cr d2(6
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d'_i 1 C C 1 1bih= ( 2 + -CrC)cosB(t-t3) (7 L L+ g2
dt 2 Lf1B2 LJ2B (f + )(2L+L)+(17) 9 f
1 C + C VO VO )+UC+ Ub (2L+Lr)Cr
2 LfjB2 Lf2B2 LJ, LJ2 2L L F I + )(2L+Lr)+1]VI+UaU
From (17), ib can be expressed as the following: L LJ, LfC2 j
Cl1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'b + ~ -Cr)sinB(t-t3) (2 r)Cr2B LfIB2 L2B2 Solving (23) and substituting the initial condition
TD2 ~~~0)+-+± j(t 13) hig(- h
2 LfIB2 Lf2B2 L Lf2r2L L= C C (t4) cosg(t-t)+ sing(t-t4+ 2 (24)L~~~f2L) LUCrt4~~~~~~~~~~~~~ gCr() h 24
+b (13) Substituting (24) and the initial condition iLr = 'Lr (t4) when
(18) t = t4 into (20) yields
In equation (18), when t = t4 b is equal to zero and interval iL = msing(t-t4)+ncosg(t-t4)+k(t-t4)+ ir (t4)-n (25)
4 is finished. The final values are uCr =UCr(t4) and F h] 1 1
iCr = iC (t M ur (t4 2( ~+ ~-Crg)iCr =ixr(4) crL 4)g4j Lfg L12g
where,
_____4 1(5) Interval 5: t4-1t5 gC L1 + -Crg)
Current ia is equal to - ic when t = t4 . Inductors Lr and I I h
LfI andcapacitors Cl and, Cr continue to resonate. Here, Lfl Lf+2 g
ia = iLr = -ic . When t = t5I iLr reaches zero and interval Time instant t5 when iLr = 0 can be obtained from (25).
5 is finished. Currents ia and ic both reach zero when t = t5 and switch
In this interval:
duCr can be turned off under zero current condition. At this
lLr =Lf1 +lLf 2 + Cr moment, uCr = UCr(1S), 'Cr lCr(15)-
di~~d
LfI diLfI =UCr -VO (19) (6) Inverter 6: t5 -6
diLf2 Voltage uCr is not equal to zero when t = t5. In the
f2 d =UCr 0 interval 6, Cr keeps on discharging. uCr reaches zero when
From (19), t = t6 and interval 6 is finished. Switch Q2 can be turned off
=i d2= Cr Lr Lr )UCr1-4 r VO(1 under zero voltage condition at this moment. Then, current
14 L= C L±+ L)CL(2 begins to flow through diode DB
~fl f2 ~ fl f2
In this interval: In the interval 6,
di duCr
Vd =Ua -u -2L Lr iCr = Cr dt
(21) iLf I = iCr + 'Lf 2 (26)
From (20) and (21) equation (22) can be obtained. df
-Vd +L Lr+ LJ -o=0 (22) Lf 2 dt Cr=0Cr-
Substitutitng (19), (20), (21) into (22) yieldsd
dtc+gu(r=h
~~~~(23) UCr =-Lf dti 0V (27)
where, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Substituting (26) into (27) yields
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d2U(r + + K. CONCLUSION
____
2
4 C42 J4 4 iO=0(8 The three-phase soft switching PWM technique based on a
dt2 CrLLf f2 CrLLf2 zero-current switching Zeta converter is introduced in this
Lfl +Lf2 - 2 s ( paper. This technique controls the output by regulating the
Defining = ,solvg (28) and substitutLng duty ratio rather than the switching frequency. By using this
rLfIlf 2 topology, high power factor and optimized design are
Ucr = Ucr (t5) and iCr= iCr (t5) when t =t5 yields realizable. The principle of operation and the circuit
parameters selection are also provided. The simulation results
Ucr = V2 + F sin [P(t ) +14) + VO (29) verify the theoretical analysis. The three-phase soft switching
i (1O) E PWM technique is a very practical and promising technique.
where, E = ucr (t5) - Vo, F= c, p , tg - F
r 400
When t = U Cr is equal to zero and interval 6 is finished. 300
Where,20






(7) Interval 7 (PWM mode): t6 17 300
In this interval, voltage Uc keeps equal to zero and current -00 0 .
flows through DB . The length of this interval T1 = t7-t6 is
decided by the PWM control strategy. (a) voltage waveform of phase a
K. SELECTION OF CIRCUIT PARAMETERS 100
As mentioned above, intervals 3 and 7 are both operated
under PWM mode. So the output voltage can be changed by 50
regulating the duty ratio of the switch. Regulating the duty
ratio rather than the frequency of the switch is the main 0
characteristic of the proposed circuit.
In interval 6, in order to make sure that uCr can be equal to -50 ..-.-..
VOzero, the circuit parameters should make <1 003
-E2 + F2 ° 0.01 0.02 o.03 0.04
valid.
(b) current waveform of phase a
K. SIMULATION RESULTS
Fig.3 voltage and current waveforms of phase a
A MATLAB model for three-phase zero-current switching
Zeta converter has been developed. The three-phase soft REFERENCES
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